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Publisher and Editor’s Message

Tasty connections
When the staff of the Sanpete Messenger and Gunnison Valley Gazette sat down to choose the theme
for the 2020 edition of our Celebrating the Seasons magazine, we put in a lot of thought before we
finally chose, “A taste of the holidays across the generations.”
For 15 years now, the Messenger has been publishing an annual magazine that gives readers a look
at the holidays in Sanpete County from a lot of angles. When Karen Christensen, our office manager,
suggested writing about holiday food traditions that bring families and communities together, it resonated with the whole staff.
We have included recipes in our holiday magazine every year for a long time. We realized we could
tell about holiday food traditions in families across Sanpete County and highlight a recipe from each
family in the process.
When we started interviewing families, the theme proved to be a gold mine that showed the diversity
as well as the unity within our county
In Axtell, the Glen and Linda Goff family celebrates a traditional Thanksgiving, with recipes for
homemade stuffing, turkey gravy and a favorite apple pie passed down from mother to daughter-inlaw.
In Manti, Carolyn Bessey looks back on a Christmastime full of togetherness in both her and her
husband Bob’s extended family. One of the family’s signature dishes was roast mutton, which makes
a lot of sense in a county steeped in the sheep industry.
In Ephraim, food traditions in the Parry and Judith Olson family hearken back to Parry’s legendary
mother, Blodwen, who made 50 pounds of candy every year, in eight to 10 varieties. She died in 2015
at age 101.
In Fountain Green, TaraLee Cook talks about how food helped make friends as, in the course of
her husband Doug getting his doctorate and becoming a professor at New York University, the family
moved from Utah to Indiana to New York City to Abu Dhabi in the United Arab Emirates. Doug now
teaches at BYU.
In Fairview, a Snow College music student reflects on the holiday memories he shared with his late
mother and honors her memory with a cup of hot wassail.
These are just a sample of the perspectives on Sanpete
County and its food traditions you will find in these pages.
We at the Messenger and Gazette wish you all a warm and
happy holiday—including great get-togethers with family
and friends, and great eating.
Suzanne Dean

Robert Stevens

Suzanne Dean, Publisher
Robert Stevens, Managing Editor
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A ‘recipe’ for holiday fun
Compiled by Crystal Riley

T

he upcoming holiday season will be rather quiet in
Sanpete County with many traditional events cancelled
because of the coronavirus. Some, including the Messiah and Snow College Holiday Music Spectacular, will be

live-streamed. In a few cases, cities schools or other sponsors
haven’t decided whether or not to hold events, so watch the
Sanpete Messenger or Gunnison Valley Gazette for updates.

COUNTYWIDE EVENTS
Christmas tree permits: Permits went
on sale Nov. 1 and will be sold until Christmas
day. The Manti La-Sal National Forest Sanpete
District office is closed to the public due to
Covid-19. Permits can be purchased at www.
recreation.gov/treepermits. Permits are $10 with
a limit of five per person.

SNOW COLLEGE
Friday, Dec. 4 – Friday, Dec. 25
Amahl and the Night Visitors: The
Snow College Opera Workshop presents this
one-act opera first performed on NBC television
in 1951. It will be available through by on-demand video for $10. For more information about
Snow College holiday performances, visit the
Snow College Eccles Center Facebook page.

Wednesday, Dec. 2 - Saturday, Dec. 5
A Christmas Carol: Snow College
presents “A Christmas Carol,” via live stream
or on-demand video. Call 283-7478 for tickets
and the streaming link. All tickets will be sold
by phone only. Tickets are limited, so call early.

Friday, Dec. 11
Holiday Music Spectacular: The annual
program will be live streamed on Facebook and
on the Snow College Eccles Center for the
Performing Arts page. Tickets are free.

Sunday, Dec. 12 - Monday, Dec. 13
The Messiah: The Snow College Horne
School of Music annual Messiah performance
will be live streamed on both nights at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are free. Check the Snow College
Eccles Center Facebook page for information
on how to watch the concert.

CENTERFIELD
Christmas lighting contest: At press
time, the city council had not decided whether
to hold the contest. For updates, check the
Centerfield Facebook page or Gunnison Valley
Gazette.

Photo by Kyle Parry

Like last year, the Ephraim City celebration on Saturday, Dec. 5 will culminate in a fireworks
display at the Ephraim Family Park sports complex. All the fireworks will be red, white and green.

EPHRAIM CITY

Ephraim Elementary School program:
Cancelled for this year.

Saturday, Dec. 5

Feast of Santa Lucia: Cancelled for this
year.

Christmas light parade: The annual
Christmas light parade starts at 7 p.m. beginning at 200 S. Main and traveling down Main
Street to 200 North. Santa will not be present
this year.
At about 8 p.m., a red, white and green
Christmas fireworks show will cap off the
evening at the sports complex in the Ephraim
Family Park on 300 North at about 200 East.
To enter a float in the parade contact Anne
Anderson, 801-362-1038.
Nativity display: This event, traditionally
sponsored by the Ephraim Co-op, is cancelled
for this year.
Ephraim Middle School Candlelight
and music programs: As of press time,
programs were still being discussed. Watch the
school website for information or call 283-4037.

FAIRVIEW
Festival of Trees: The festival is sponsored by the Fairview Museum, 85 N. 100 East
in Fairview, and held in the Horizon Building.
People in the community decorate and donate
trees, which are displayed for a few weeks and
then given either to families in need, or to a
family designated by the donor of a tree.
The deadline for donating and setting up
a tree was Nov. 16. But the festival itself runs
through Saturday, Dec 5 . Hours are Tuesday-Thursday, noon to 4 p.m., and Fridays and
Saturdays, 11 a.m. -4 p.m. For information, call
Rinda Thompson at 851-6087.

Continued on next page
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Fairview Elementary: As of press time,
nothing was scheduled. If anything changes the
school will notify the community by Facebook,
email, text and newsletter.

FOUNTAIN GREEN
Fountain Green Elementary Christmas program: As of press time, nothing had
been decided. If the program is held, parents
will be notified by email or text.
Live nativity: Cancelled for this year.
Santa visits to households: The city is
unsure whether there will be Santa visits this
year. Visit fountaingreencity.com or the Facebook page for updates.

GUNNISON
Santa Fun Run: The fun run, which raises
money to provide Christmas for needy families
in the Gunnison Valley, will be held Saturday,
Nov. 28. Check in at 9 a.m. at the clock tower
on Main Street. The race starts at 10 a.m. The
registration fee is $5. The event is sponsored by
Gunnison Valley High School.
Christmas tree lighting, parade and
free movie: Cancelled for this year.
Gunnison Valley Elementary School
Christmas program: Cancelled for this year.
Gunnison Valley High School Christmas concert: Cancelled for this year.

Gunnison Valley Middle School
Christmas concert and Pillar Award:
Cancelled for this year.

MANTI CITY

November 26, 2020
Manti High School Christmas concert: The school Christmas program is scheduled Dec. 16. A decision concerning this event
will be made after Thanksgiving. Call 835-2281
for information.

MORONI

Friday Nov. 27
Christmas light parade: Manti City will
hold its light parade beginning at 6 p.m. on Main
Street. The parade will line up on 300 South,
next to the red church, and travel down Main
Street to 500 North, where it will disband. For
information about participating in the parade,
call Karen Soper at 801-259-0956.
You can “drive-by” Santa at the Manti High
School bus circle from 4-5:30 p.m. Bring your
letters to Santa in a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Children who submit letters will receive
a reply.
Because of COVID-19, there will be no
acvtivities at the high school after the parade.
Manti Elementary Christmas program: As of press time, Manti Elementary was
still deciding whether to stage its Christmas
program. Information will be provided by email,
or call the office at 835-2271.
Manti High School theater: A school play,
“The Little Mermaid,” is scheduled Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Monday, Dec. 10, 11, 12
and 14. Performances are scheduled for 7 p.m.
with a matinee on Saturday, Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. A
decision as to whether the play will be staged
or cancelled will be made after Thanksgiving.
Call 835-2281 for information.

Moroni Elementary first grade Christmas program: This event will still be staged
but not open to the public. It will be broadcast
on CentraCom Channel 10. The date for the
broadcast has not been set yet.

Thursday, Dec. 24
Moroni City Christmas Eve party: At
press time, the city was undecided as to whether to go forward with the event. Visit moronicity.
org for updates.

MT. PLEASANT
Saturday, Nov. 28
Drive-by Christmas: The traditional
Christmas lighting ceremony on Main Street
will not be held this year. Instead, line up in
your vehicle on 100 East heading east between
6 and 8 p.m. Drive through the Aquatic Center
parking lot to see Santa and hear Christmas
music. Bring your letters to Santa with return
addresses. Each child will receive a gift bag
from Santa’s elves. Then drive down Main Street
where buildings will be lit up. See the ad in this
magazine or go to www.mtpleasantcity.com for
more information.
North Sanpete Middle School: At press
time, decisions on Christmas performances
had not been made. Parents will be updated
via email or text.
North Sanpete High School Band and
Choir: Concerts have been cancelled for this
year.
Mt. Pleasant Elementary School program: Cancelled for this year.

SPRING CITY
Friday, November 27
Main Street lighting ceremony: The
ceremony starts at 5:30 p.m. on Main Street.
Come listen to the Spring City Children’s Choir,
see the lights and watch Santa come by on a
fire engine.

Photo by Robert Stevens

A float based on the 1983 movie, “A Christmas Story,” travels down Main Street in Manti during a light parade
a couple of years ago.

Continued on next page
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“Let’s Ride”

340 N. Milburn Rd.
Fairview - 427-3338

que delicioso!

!

3 East 700 South Ephraim
283-5675

Come in and see our
Black Friday Deals!

Best Deals in the State
New, Used & Rentals Available
ATVs, SxS, Motorcycles & Snowmobiles

FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE AND TIRE BUYING NEEDS!

STOP IN
TODAY AND

SAVE ON TOP
BRAND TIRES!
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Light pole decorating: The third annual
light pole decorating contest runs through
Friday afternoon, Nov. 27. Contact Kristi McGriff
at (435) 813-8180 to be assigned one of the old
fashioned light poles on Main Street. Decorate it
as you see fit. Winners will be announced at the
community tree lighting on Nov. 27. First prize
is $100; second prize, $75; and third prize, $50.
Decorations will stay up through the holidays.
Spring City Elementary Christmas
program: A decision on whether this event will
be held has not yet been made. The school will
let parents know via email or text.

Month of December
The city is sponsoring a Christmas scavenger hunt. Details will be provided in the
December utility bill.

RICHFIELD
Sevier Valley Center

Tuesday, Dec. 1-5
Christmas Tree Lane: Come and enjoy
40 trees lit up to celebrate the season. This is
a free event.

Friday, Dec. 4
Ryan Shupe & the Rubberband: The
band will present a Christmas concert at 7:30
p.m. All seats reserved. For more information,
go to www.svc.snow.edu and click on “Buy
tickets.”

OUT-OF- COUNTY
EVENTS
Photo by TERRY MADSEN

Thursday Nov. 26
through Jan. 1, 2021
Spanish Fork Festival of Lights: The
28th Festival of Lights, featuring hundreds of
characters and scenes decorated with lights,
runs nightly from 6 to 10 p.m. The location is
Canyon View Park, 3300 E. Powerhouse Rd.
Look for signs along U.S. 6 east of the city. The
cost is $8 per single-family vehicle, $22 per
commercial van or vehicle towing a trailer, and
$30 per bus. Due to COVID-19, credit cards are
the preferred method of payment.

Nov. 27, Friday, Dec. 1
Lights on Temple Square: Public access to Temple Square has been limited since
last spring because of COVID-19 and because
of renovation of he Salt Lake Temple. However,
lights will be turned on Friday, Nov. 27 and can
be viewed from exterior sidewalks and streets.
Additionally, a virtual event that includes a tour
of the lights will be broadcast Dec. 1 at 6 p.m.
on ChurchofjesusChrist.org and on the Temple
Square Facebook page.

Pam Rigby and Katie Nielsen of Fairview look at a tree in the Fairview Museum Festival of Trees in 2018.
The donated trees are given to a family in need or a family designated by the donor. This year’s festival runs
through Dec. 5.

Wednesday, Dec. 4
Festival of Trees: The live festival, a
benefit for Primary Children’s Hospital, will not
be held this year. Instead, singers Alex Boyé
and Cami Carver are teaming up to co-host a
90-minute broadcast from Vivint Arena at 7 p.m.,
which will be live-streamed on makegoodgrow.
org. Portions will also air on KSL-TV.

Sunday, Dec. 6
2020 First Presidency Christmas Devotional: The First Presidency of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints invites church
members and friends to participate in a Christmas devotional broadcast at 6 p.m. View the
devotional live at the www.lds.org home page
or an KBYU TV.

Wednesday, Nov. 25 to
Wednesday Dec.23
North Pole Express: This 90-minute
round trip aboard the Heber Creeper includes
hot cocoa and Mrs. Claus’s famous chocolate
chip cookies.
When you reach the “North Pole,” Santa will
board the train for the return trip. He will greet
each child and present him or her with a gift.
Depart from 450 S. 600 West in Heber City.
Most ticket prices range from $35-$55 for adults
and $25-$45 for children ages 3-12. Visit https://
www.hebervalleyrr.org for train times and to
purchase tickets.
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WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED

EXPRESS AUTO, 180 W. Main, Mt. Pleasant
435-462-2605
MAIN AUTO, 95 N. Main, Manti Ask for Carquest Gift Cards
at Mt. Pleasant & Manti stores
435-835-2521
GIC, 51. W 200 N., Gunnison
Purchase Carquest Gift Cards and
435-528-7271
get 10% MORE FREE thru 12-24-20
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A Holiday Mindset
First snow and mom’s wassail
set tone for reflective days
By Matt Harris
FAIRVIEW—As the first snow of the winter season falls
in the Sanpete Valley, Tanner Sorensen, 25, does the same
thing every year. He heats up some wassail and gets in what
he describes as the holiday “mindset.”
Tanner, a music student at Snow College who was born
and raised in Fairview, sips the drink that signals the start of
winter and reminisces about the year that is quickly passing.
What was once a jubilant, family-filled, festive season is
completely different now. It’s about reflection and comforting peace after tribulation.
Much changed about the holidays for Tanner after his
mother, Janeen, died nearly four years ago. “She was kind
of like the main driving force for the holidays,” Tanner said.
Tanner remembers so much about the holidays during
his early years, beginning with Christmas Eve, where the
family, led by Janeen, had plenty of food to go around, highlighted by a ranch cheese ball larger than a human fist. “We
would finish it, usually that night,” Tanner said, chuckling.
Christmas morning, after presents were opened, Janeen
cooked breakfast for the whole family.
After a brain tumor took Janeen away, Tanner, already
at Snow for three years, changed his focus during the holidays. His last few seasons have been quiet. Instead of time
at home, there is the solitude of a college apartment. Instead
of festivity, there is relaxation.
Instead of food aplenty, there is wassail.
Tanner said he took the tradition from some cousins he
happened to be with one year. The same day that the first
snow of winter fell, his cousins immediately whipped out a
wassail mix and welcomed the winter with its warm, apple
scent.
“It’s kind of how I ring in the holiday season,” Tanner
said. “It’s like, ‘And now, it’s Thanksgiving and Christmas
and eat-your-heart-out season.’”
Tanner’s wassail tradition is one he keeps pretty much
by himself, embracing the lonely student atmosphere after
most of the Snow student body has dispersed to wherever
home may be.
“It sounds really sad, but it’s kind of nice,” Tanner said.
“Up until my mom passed away, the holidays were a really
big deal, and my mom was the most incredible party planner—it’s hard to even try and match what she would do. The
last few years, I just take the holidays as a time to chill.”
Not everyone’s holiday season is about the splendor of
lights, carols, and brass. For some, like Tanner, it’s the time
at the end of a year to lay back, sip wassail and ponder life,
how it can change as dramatically as seasons after the first
snow.

Courtesy Tanner Sorensen

Tanner Sorensen of Fairview, now a Snow College student, with his mother Janeen.
She died almost four years ago from a brain tumor, but drinking the wassail she served
helps Tanner reflect on happy Christmases while she was alive.

Janeen’s Wassail
1 quart apple juice
1 C. pineapple juice
1 C. orange juice
1 C. water

1/4 go 1/2 C. sugar
1/2 C. Red Hot candies
1-2 cinnamon sticks
1/2 t. ground cloves

Heat and stir until red hots are dissolved.

November 26, 2020
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Providing
more quality
time for the
moments
that matter.
GigaSpire BLAST® u6.2
Powered by EXOS
DATA SHEET

DESCRIPTION
The Calix GigaSpire BLAST®u6.2 (GS4227E)
is a new generation smart home system
that extends the access network into the
home and acts as a strategic location for
control of the ultimate Wi-Fi experience.
Besides supporting broadband connectivity
of data and video services, this intelligent,
high-performance system offers the latest
802.11ax ‘Wi-Fi 6’ technology*. The GigaSpire
BLAST u6.2 provides switching and routing
functions that support multi-Gigabit
reliable home
we
throughput
for IPTV Wi-Fi—it’s
video and datawhat
services.

Your family needs to have a
strong Wi-Fi connection in
every part of your home.

Fast,
all want, especially with the popularity
of bandwidth-hungry applications,
like streaming HD video. But in
today’s increasingly complicated
smart homes, speed and coverage
are just the beginning. If you want the
best experience for all your online
activities, you need more simplicity
and more control at your fingertips.
^

CentraWiFi Blast requires CentraCom Internet subscription and includes CentraWave radio rental or fiber modem
rental. Additional $5/month for cable modem. Equipment provided by CentraCom must be returned at time of
service termination or penalties will be assessed. Additional CentraWiFi Blast extenders may be required for some
homes. CentraCom technicians will assist in determining extender requirements.‡ Malware, Virus and Web Attack
protection is limited
to devices while connected to CentraWiFi Blast and managed with the CentraWiFi Hub App.
*Not all features associated with Wi-Fi 6/802.11ax are available with the
Subject to additional
restrictions and subscriber agreement. Call for more information.
current version of this product.

As low as

995

$

/month

Includes
› network connection
equipment^
› protection from
computer virus,
malware and web
attacks for all
connected devices‡
› parental controls
to manage device
schedules and wi-fi
access
› CentraWiFi Hub
mobile app for
wi-fi control from
anywhere.

www.centracom.com/CentraWiFi
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International Flavor
Food helps family make connections from Manhattan to Abu Dhabi
By Rhett Wilkinson

ly was visiting Abu Dhabi,
the capital of the United
Arab Emirates, before movFOUNTAIN GREEN—
ing there. Right off the bat,
TaraLee Cook and her famsomebody from their church
ily have been globetrotters,
in Abu Dhabi invited the
living in such locations as
family over for dinner after
Indiana, Manhattan and
services (on Friday).
Abu Dhabi.
		 “It’s a culture of hosAlong the way, they have
pitality in the Emirates,”
picked up new food traTaraLee said.
ditions and merged them
		 Describing the food
with the food traditions
traditions in various placthey have picked up from
es the family has lived, she
earlier generations of their
said Fountain Green is
families.
“very rooted in traditional
The wonderful thing
meat-and-potatoes.” In Inabout food, TaraLee says, is
diana, she said, “There are
that it connects people. The
different traditions than
connections can be across
in Utah, but it’s very famicultures or to ancestors
ly-centered, just like here.
who lived decades ago.
New York and Abu Dhabi
The family, who now
are huge melting pots, and
live in Fountain Green, inwe were exposed to so many
cludes TaraLee, her husnew foods and traditions.”
band Doug, and four chil		 The Cooks’ love for
dren, Zoe, 19; Harrison, 17;
Concord grape pies come
Ella, 16; and Kenna, 14.
from Lafayette, Indiana.
TaraLee is from Cache
		 “In Abu Dhabi, we were
Valley. Doug grew up in
introduced to a lot of new flaFountain Green. He comvors; a lot of new spices, a lot
mutes to Brigham Young
of Indian and Arab cooking.”
University, where he is an
		 Grocery stores in Abu
assistant professor of mePhoto courtesy Douglas Cook
Dhabi were organized by ethchanical engineering.
TaraLee Cook and daughter Ella prepare dough for one of the many pies they and their
nicity. They didn’t have corn
They lived in Indiana
family make over the holidays, especially for Thanksgiving.
syrup or even cream cheese.
because Doug was in gradBut you could purchase youate school there. Subsegurt by the gallon. They also
cream, Concord grape, lemon, apple, pumpkin
quently, he became a fachad a product called labna.
ulty member at New York University (NYU), and cherry pies.
Grocery shopping in Abu Dhabi would
“And we try something new every year,”
which took them to Manhattan and Abu
she said. “Everybody scours for a new recipe.” take TaraLee an hour-and-a-half to two hours.
Dhabi.
“You couldn’t find ingredients for the
The Cooks lived overseas for almost a
They moved to Fountain Green partly
because that’s where Doug grew up but also decade. It presented a “different opportunity meals you were planning,” TaraLee said.
Tara would describe an ingredient to her
because they wanted their children to expe- for different flavors,” TaraLee said.
TaraLee got into cooking because it gave “first friend” in Abu Dhabi and he would help
rience life in small town. The children “knew
what it was like to live in a big city, but not a her an “outlet” and “intellectual stimulation” her, TaraLee said.
TaraLee said she called him “my grocery
little town,” TaraLee says. A job offer from BYU after having four babies in five years.
“And then, as we traveled and moved store man.”
made the move back to Utah possible.
“He was super-patient with me because
The food focus during the holidays for the around, I realized that food is a good introduction to a culture, and food is a great place they don’t call things the same name,” TaraLee
Cooks, especially on Thanksgiving, is pie.
“We don’t care what else we eat,” TaraLee to start building relationships with people,”
she said.
said.
Continued on next page
She saw that first-hand when the famiTaraLee always makes chocolate banana
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said.
In Abu Dhabi, cilantro is coriander. Zucchini is called “marrow” or “courgette,” TaraLee said.
“You code switch, right?”
TaraLee said.
When the Cooks lived in Abu
Dhabi, they had the chance to visit many places, like Italy, Greece
and Egypt. It enabled them to
“add to [their] traditions” of food,
TaraLee said.
TaraLee said that you couldn’t
find pumpkin in a can in the UAE.
Still, the Cooks enjoyed Abu Dhabi.
“It’s a good place,” TaraLee
said.
TaraLee’s children love dates;
they get them dipped in dark
chocolate in their Christmas
stockings. In the UAE, 20 to 25 dif-

TaraLee said. “And it’s interesting that their food traditions
still exist in my family and link
us together when basically nothing else does. My life doesn’t
resemble their lives [being born
and raised in Sweden] at all. I
wouldn’t have thought to learn
more about them if it wasn’t for
that food tying us back together. Now I find many other little
traditions that came from them
that enrich my life, but food was
the gateway to this understanding.”
Chocolate chip cheesecake
comes from a recipe that TaraLee’s mother-in-law Patti Cook of
Fountain Green obtained, TaraLee said.
“It’s a famous Cook family
dessert,” TaraLee said.

“

I realize I have connections to people that
are pretty far removed from me at this point...
And it’s interesting that their food traditions still
exist in my family and link us together when
basically nothing else does. I wouldn’t have
thought to learn more about them if it wasn’t
for that food tying us back together. Now I find
many other little traditions that came from them
that enrich my life, but food was the gateway to
this understanding.

”

ferent varieties of dates could be
found. They came from the most
recent date season and they also
came “fresh off the tree,” TaraLee
said.
TaraLee and her family have
found that they miss dates, which
don’t grow in the U.S.
TaraLee grew up with her family
always having smoked haddock
for New Year’s. She never considered it to be unusual.
TaraLee has found that a lot
of her family’s food traditions are
Swedish food traditions.
“Now as an adult, I realize I
have connections to people that
are pretty far removed from me
at this point. They died before I,
or even my parents were born,”

Douglas’ younger brother
Weston once ate an entire cheesecake meant for Douglas while
in the back seat of Douglas and
TaraLee’s car as they gave Weston
a ride to Logan, TaraLee said.
Biscuits come from LuJane
Cook, Douglas’ grandmother, who
is from Fountain Green.
The lemon pie comes from
a recipe from TaraLee’s grandmother, Bertha Luthy Harris of
Logan. That’s also where the pie
crust comes from.
“As with all good family recipes, they have vague instructions
and you have to ask grandma
to show you, or you won’t get it
right,” TaraLee said.
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LuJane’s Biscuits
Yields 30-40 rolls · Prep time 15 min. · Rise time 4 hrs.
4 C. lukewarm water
2 T instant yeast
4 T oil

4 T sugar
4 t. table salt
Flour

Add all the ingredients except the flour to the bowl of a stand
mixer and mix gently together. Next, add flour, one cup at a time,
until the dough is sticky and will just barely hold its shape for 5
seconds.
Once you’re satisfied with the consistency of the dough,
mix it in the stand mixer for 3-5 minutes. The dough will still be
sticky, but should also be smooth and silky.
Remove the dough from the mixer and place it in a lightly
greased bowl, then cover and let raise for 1 hour. Punch down
the dough, cover it again, and let it raise for an additional hour.
Punch down the dough a second time and remove it from the
bowl. Divide the dough evenly into golf ball sized balls. Place
the balls 2 inches apart in greased pans. Cover and let raise for
2 hours.
Preheat the oven to 325 degrees. Gently place the pans of
risen biscuits into the preheated oven and bake for approximately 25 minutes. The biscuits should be very lightly golden brown.
Remove from the oven and let cool for 15-20 minutes before
serving.

99 South Main St.
Ephraim, UT 84627
(435) 283-0555
statewidefunding.com

Whether you’re buying,
building, or refinancing,
let Statewide Funding
help you have somewhere
to call home this
holiday season.
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Where Family Care
Comes First
Services Provided Include
• Family Medicine
• General X-Ray

• Lab Services
• Obstetrics

Our healthcare team at Fountain Green
Medical Clinic provides preventive
care, diagnosis, medical treatment, and
individual care for their patients. We
offer an array of medical services to
better provide care for you, your family,
and your loved ones.

FOUNTAIN GREEN MEDICAL CLINIC
Healthcare Providers

We accept all major

Set-up an appointment with us.

insurances including:

Mark Oveson, MD
Family Medicine

(435) 445 - 3301
CLINIC HOURS
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY | 9 AM - 5 PM
TUESDAY & THURSDAY | 9 AM - 7 PM

Se habla
Espanol!

Welcoming

Daniel Alsup, MD
Family Medicine

Médico que habla español disponible la mayoría de los días.

CentralValleyMedicalCenter.com

| 275 West 300 South • Fountain Green, UT 84632
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Family Favorite
Mutton ties together Scottish heritage, Sanpete tradition
By Robert Stevens
MANTI—As in many families,
holidays for Bob and Carolyn
Bessey and their family have long
centered on food traditions and
good eating.
About 55 years ago, Carolyn
Sorensen married Bob Bessey,
becoming a Bessey herself and
tying together the two extended
families, both from Manti.
Those ties enhanced
long-running traditions in both
families of good cooks and great
food being an integral part of the
holidays
Carolyn says although many
of the women in the two families
did a lot of cooking for the holidays, Bob’s mom, Ethel, was the
powerhouse in the kitchen.
“If you didn’t eat when you
came to her house, she might nail
your foot to the floor so she could
stuff your face,” Carolyn jokes.
Although Ethel cooked a lot of
different things, her roasted mutton was always a family favorite.
Ethel would cook the mutton all
day, slowly roasting on low heat
and seasoning with salt, pepper,
onion, rosemary, lemon juice and
oregano.
It was a dish that fit not only
the Bessey family’s Scottish heritage but also the sheep ranching
tradition in Sanpete county.
Cooking at the Ethel Bessey
and at Vera and Mayo Sorensen
households during the holidays
always created a buzz of talk
and laughter among the various
generations of women, while the
smell of holiday food gradually
filled the house, Carolyn says.
“I think we did it because we
liked to, and it was a time when
the women were together and
having a good time. We enjoyed
sharing with each other. We
were usually playing music and

Photos courtesy Carolyn Bessey

Ethel Bessey Ahlstrom is with her sons Larry Bessey (left) , Bob Bessey and Doug Bessey in an old photo from the holidays.
(below) Carolyn and Bob Bessey in 2014 when Bob received a distinguished service award from the Sanpete County
chapter of the Utah Farm Bureau.

singing. That is the fun of cooking
together as a family. Any guy who
wanders in is kind of in a foreign
land.”
One of the family traditions
was taking the grandkids out
to cut down and bring back a
Christmas tree. To keep everyone
warm and satisfied on the trip,
hot chocolate and cookies were
always in good supply.
Carolyn says the family had a
running tradition of going to the
home of her parents for Christmas Eve and to Ethel’s home for
Christmas.
The women would do a potluck Christmas Eve dinner, Carolyn says. They made dishes of

Continued on next page
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come see our
new models!

Jerry Cox (left), and Jonathan Benson and Ryan Cox (right), with Sheri Jarman and Ron Cox, sitting in vehicle.

COX AUTOMOTIVE & SPORTS
Husqvarna Forest &
Grounds
Equipment

Zetor Tractors
Yanmar Tractors
Yanmar tractors come
with standard 10-year
limited warranty!

Snowmobiles
Polaris ATVs
Side by Sides

866-427-9241

24-Hour Towing Service
255 E. Canyon Rd., Fairview
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all kinds. One tradition was the
holiday Jell-O salad, which was
rarely eaten, Carolyn says, but you
could always count on someone
asking where it was if it didn’t get
made.
Santa Claus, played by Alburn

Lyon, always made an appearance
as well on Christmas Eve, Carolyn
says.
On Christmas morning,
breakfast was French toast casserole, which was made the
night before. Alongside the cas-

Roast Mutton
1 whole leg of mutton with a good
coating of fat
1 generous handful of oregano
and rosemary, de-stalked and
chopped

serole, the Bessey women served
a special sausage they had been
buying each year from Terrel’s in
Mt. Pleasant. The sausage is still
sold at the store. Hot chocolate,
cider and coffee rounded out the
meal.
The rest of Christmas Day
revolved around family togetherness and lots of sweets—Christ-

mas cookies, fudge and other
types of candy played a big role in
the family gathering.
“Just being together is the
best part,” she says. “We played
chess, cards and watched a lot of
football, but we spent the whole
day together. The house was
always messy, but we didn’t care
on Christmas.”

Salt and pepper
2 T. lemon juice
2 large onions, roughly chopped
1,000 ml. hot chicken stock,
preferably fresh

Pre-heat the oven to 220°c.
Put the rosemary, oregano and onion in a roasting tin and sit the
mutton on top.
Season with salt and pepper.
Pour the lemon juice and the stock around the mutton and put
it in the oven.
After half an hour, reduce the heat to 140°c and leave to cook
for 4 hours, until the meat is falling away from the bone. Check the
meat periodically and top up the liquid with more stock if needed.

Four generations of family gather around the holiday dinner table in this photo
featuring (L-R) Diane Jacobsen, Camie Allsen, Vera Sorensen and Carolyn Bessey.

Entry doors
Shower doors &
Frameless showers

Double-pane
window installation

Commercial
windows & doors

Also call us for
Mirrors • Skylites • Patio Covers
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Celebrating 46 years!
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Wishing you the gift of a
happy, healthy holiday season.
’Tis the season to reflect on the things for

nurses, therapists, technologists, admin-

which we are grateful.

istrative staff and support professionals

Especially this year, which has been so
challenging for everyone, but particularly
for healthcare workers on the front lines

have made to protect our community and

people caring for people.
With full hearts, we wish you a happy
season and all of the best in the coming year.

care for patients.
We also want to thank you, our

fighting the pandemic. We are grateful for

community, for supporting us and

the tireless efforts the many physicians,

recognizing that healthcare is about

435-528-7246 | 64 E 100 N, GUNNISON, UT 84634
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Smart Switch
Mexican pickled carrots are alternative to sweets
By Matt Harris
SPRING CITY—One ingredient that is never in short supply during the holidays is sugar,
something that became a curse
more than a blessing for the Joe
and Lee Bennion household in
Spring City.
As empty-nesters with no
children to help consume treats,
the Bennions saw the aftereffects
of neighborly sweets that came
into their home each year. “Of
course, we love it,” Lee said. “We
eat it all, and we both put on, like,
10 pounds in December.”
The predicament prompted
Lee to do something different.
Thus, about 20 years ago, the tradition of Mexican pickled carrots
was born.
The need to be a part of the
giving tradition in Spring City
during the holidays was the motivation for Lee. “At some point, I
feel like I need to reciprocate,” she
said, “but I just feel so saturated
with the goodies that I don’t even
feel like making sweets to take
around.”
In fact, Lee and Joe felt certain
that other people felt the way they
did—loving the sweets but having
so many of them they were “craving something else.”
That “something else” had
been a part of Lee’s family for almost half a century, starting with
her mother, Ada Udall.
As Lee was growing up in
California near San Francisco, she
and her mother made frequent
visits to the Tequila Cafe, a Mexican diner based in the small town
of Winton, California. The diner
served pickled carrots as a table
appetizer.
The carrots were popular
enough to seal the lips of the staff
about the recipe.
Unfazed and determined to
crack the code, Udall put her culi-

Photo by Robert Stevens

Lee Bennion of Spring City shows jars of her Mexican pickled carrots, which she likes to prepare instead of candy as a
holiday snack. She also gives them to neighbors.

nary skills to the test. Successfully
petitioning the help of a single
waitress to answer only “yes” or
“no” questions, Udall slowly put
together the puzzle pieces until
she had it figured out. And, according to Joe, the pickled carrots
“have been a staple of our home
ever since.”
“Maybe it’s not exactly what

the recipe was, but the carrots are
good,” Lee said with a laugh.
Not only is the yearly treat a family tradition, but a testament to
the Bennions’ home gardening
prowess.
Carrots, a vegetable that
thrives in the local soil, are grown
in significant quantities in Joe’s
and Lee’s garden. And with tarps

and some knowhow, they’re able
to grow carrots through the entire
winter.
It’s important to know, as Lee
mentioned, that in no way would
they want the sweets to stop coming, but their contribution is just
a little of what can make the holidays a different kind of special. All
it took was one persistent mother.

November 26, 2020
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Photo by Robert Stevens

Joe Bennion tends the garden where the family harvests the carrots for Lee’s
pickled carrot recipe.

Mexican Pickled Carrots
Ada Udall/ Lee Bennion
5 pounds carrots, sliced 1/4” thick on a diagonal.
Put carrots in boiling water with 1 tablespoon salt for about 5
minutes til cooked but not soft. Test for the degree of crispness you
want, then remove/drain the hot water and put into a sink of ice water.
In another pot put:
4 C. water
2 C. cider vinegar

2 T. salt (pickling salt if available)
Bring to a boil.

Open a small can of pickled jalapeno peppers. Use 1/4 C. of the
liquid in the vinegar solution.
Slice 2 or 3 of the peppers into julienne strips. (pre-sliced canned
peppers can to save this step.)
Slice 1/2 white onion and 2 peeled garlic cloves
Cilantro (dried or fresh)
Olive oil
Put a a layer of blanched carrots, a few peppers, onion slices
and garlic slices in jar (size optional). Sprinkle a little bit of cilantro
and oregano on top and repeat starting with the carrots until all
ingredients are used up. Pour hot vinegar solution over all. Add 1
tablespoon olive oil put on lid and let stand for at least three days.
Repack into smaller jars if desired. Keep refrigerated after opening. Will keep in the fridge for a few weeks or months. If making
for gifts, it’s easier to make in small jars to avoid repaking them.

Shop Early
for Christmas!
Licensed Plumbing
HVAC and Electrical

835-4351
Manti

Red Wing boots
Levi’s
Wrangler
Clothing
Puzzles
Heater filters
Rain gear
Bridles
Gloves
Safety vests
Rain gear
Area heaters
Case knives
Tools
Garden needs
Floodlights
Work lights
Flashlights
Mousetraps
Disc golf
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Trip to Vegas, pheasant hunt

A key ingredient in Sanders family gatherings has to be fun, as reflected by this sign on a Thanksgiving dinner table.

Sanders family makes sure
their traditions blend with fun
By Anita Lyons
GUNNISON—”It can be said that
Suzanne and I were brought together at
Christmastime by her Dad’s love of shopping,” says Jim Sanders of Gunnison, who
is now president of the Gunnison Telephone Co.
His father-in-law, Roger Anderson,
loved the newest kitchen aids, such as hot
dog cookers and bread making machines.
“He was the consummate shopper,
especially at Christmastime,” Jim says.
When asked to list Sanders family

traditions, Jim responded with memories of his in-laws first. Jim and Suzanne
both grew up in Gunnison and knew each
other’s families. He loved how his fatherin-law made Christmas special.
For instance, the family would open
all the presents, then Roger would say,
“Oh, there’s one more in the garage”
and would bring in the latest gadget.
His mother-in-law, Gladys A n d e r s o n , wa s k n ow n fo r m a ki n g h o m e m ad e c h o c o l ate s . “ It wa s
melt-in-your-mouth, creamy, milk-chocolate-covered yummy stuff,” Jim says. Two

of his favorites were cherry chocolates
and Forsey bars (creme filled chocolates).
He loved the job of helping with the
cherries.
“Gladys had arthritis and couldn’t mold
the fondant,” he recalls. Helping “was
a means to the wonderful end.” He also
remembers covering peanuts and raisins
with melted chocolate.
“My diabetes can be traced to that candy, and it’s probably worth it,” he joked.
As the Sanders children began to grow
up and marry, the family started a tradition of renting a van and traveling to Las
Vegas for a dinner and a show.
“No grandkids. Just the kids and spouses,” Jim says. They love to eat at Lucille’s
Smokehouse Bar-B-Que in Green Valley,

Continued on next page
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Now offering spectacular custom counter tops

Yes!
we still do beautiful
floor coverings!
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The Jim and Suzanne Sanders family at Lucille’s Smokehouse Bar-B-Que near in Las Vegas. Back (L-R): Max and Mckenzie Sanders, grandson Trey Hoskins,
daughter Sara Hoskins, Lauren and Tim Sanders, Suzanne and Jim Sanders, Amy and Mike Sanders. Front: Riley and Christian Sanders.

Nev. before the show. And their
favorite shows have been the
various Cirque du Soleil productions.
“But really the most fun is
the trip home afterwards when
everyone tells stories of previous trips,” Jim says. “I have had
to pull over a couple of times
because we were laughing so
hard.”
In the past few years, the
family has added a pheasant
hunt tradition.
“Pheasant hunting has been a
big deal in my family since I was
a kid,” Jim says. A day or two before Thanksgiving or Christmas,
they purchase the right to hunt
pheasants from Jay Bartholomew.
He releases them on his farm in
Fayette, where he has a private
hunting license.

It takes the Sanders family
(mostly the boys) only a few
hours to harvest most of the
birds and clean them.
Suzanne explains, “Jim
has perfected his cleaning

method, no plucking involved,
and we just save the breast
meat.” The pheasants are a
little smaller than chickens.

Suzanne soaks the meat in a
solution of water and salt, then
cuts it into bite sized pieces. She
makes a marinade by adding
corn starch to soy sauce until
it’s just runny enough to cover
the meat. She leaves the meat
in the marinade in the refrigerator until she’s ready to cook.

She starts by cooking meat
in the wok, then sets it aside
and cooks stir-fry vegetables.
She adds the meat back in and
warms it through. Then she
serves it over rice.
Jim says since their son,
Max, returned from his mission to the Philippines, he
won’t eat minute rice. So he’s in
charge of cooking his favorite
Jasmine (sticky) rice for the
meal.
“Over the years, even the
girls who made faces at the
meat source have learned to

Pheasant Stir Fry
Soak pheasant breast in a brine (water salt solution)
Cut into bite sized pieces.
Marinade:
3 T. soy sauce
2 T. corn starch

Up to 1/2 C. water as needed

Add corn starch to soy sauce until it’s just runny enough
to cover the cut up meat. If sauce is too thick, add water.
Refrigerate meat until ready to cook.
Fry meat in a wok then set aside.
Stir fry vegetables such as mushrooms, onions, green
peppers, carrots, beans or broccoli florets.
Add meat back in and warm through.
Serve over sticky rice.

love it,” he says.
“Hopefully, we can keep
this going through the coronavirus stuff and add other

traditions that remind us each
year of our blessings and the
real reason for the season,” he
says.
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Three generations of service
Serving Central & Southern Utah for over 100 years
Pre-Need Funeral Plans - 3 Year Payment Plans at 0% Interest

KELLY
MAGLEBY

JOE
CHRISTENSEN

HAYDEN
JENSEN

Magleby Monuments

MARK
HOWARD

DENISE
COOK

Serving all of
Sanpete County

Offering Custom Granite Headstones and Monuments

195 W 100 N • Manti UT
435.835.2311
maglebymortuary.com

Serving All Utah Cemeteries

Monuments installed in 6-8 weeks upon approval
12-16 weeks on special orders
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Butter Tarts
Treat takes family back to Canadian roots
By Rhett Wilkinson
MT. PLEASANT—Sheryl Neves’ mother was a
baker. She baked cookies, cakes, pies and tarts to
share with friends and family.
“Christmas was special with the variety of
cookies we made,” Sheryl says.
There were shortbread, sugar, candy cane,
wreath and birds nest (thumbprint) cookies, but
according to Sheryl, “the most favorite of all was
butter tarts.”
Each year over Thanksgiving and Christmas,
Sheryl provides many of her nine children, 25
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren with
those same treats—yummy butter tarts. The tarts
remind her of Canada, the country she’s from.
She met her husband Dale in Ontario when
he was serving a Latter-day Saint mission. He
returned to Ontario after his mission to see her.
Then Sheryl came to Utah. She was just 21 years
old.
While Sheryl is from the Ontario, the butter
tarts are “not just a regional thing; they’re a Canadian thing,” she said.
Sheryl’s mother made and served the tarts all
year. They have a combination of a flaky crust,

Continued on next page

Photo courtesy Suzanne Neves

These Canadian butter tarts were made by Sheryl’s daughter Suzanne. Eight years ago, Sheryl, Dale and
the couple’s children all traveled to Ontario, Canada, to celebrate Sheryl’s mother’s 90th birthday. For
the occasion, Suzanne made more than 150 tarts. The Neves report that Latter-day Saint missionaries
took “platefuls” home with them.

Photo courtesy Kaye Neves

Sheryl Neves (middle) with her husband Dale, and most of their 25 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren (all except two granddaughters). Sheryl, who is
from Canada, makes Canadian butter tarts every holiday season.
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chewy
top and26,
gooey
center. You can
November
2020
add raisins or currents, which are traditional, but adding walnuts or pecans, or
leaving the tarts plain is also satisfying,
Sheryl said.
One “kid” in Sheryl’s family doesn’t
like raisins and many of her family members are allergic to walnuts, so Sheryl
makes the tarts with pecans.
“They are very much like a pecan
pie,” Sheryl said. “They are very simple
to make... time-consuming, but very
simple.”
The time-consuming part is putting the tarts together. The first step is
making the pie crust. Then you need to
soften your butter, and then making and
chilling your filling. If everything isn’t
chilled, the tart will “spill over,” she said.
Once the tarts are laid out on a baking
pan, they only take about 20 minutes to
bake.
“Start to finish, it probably takes only
about two-and-a-half hours,” Sheryl said.
“They’re really scrumptious.”
Dale was born in Wyoming and raised
in Spanish Fork. Like Sheryl’s mother,
Dale’s mother was deft in the kitchen.
His mother was known for her can-

dy-making.Celebrating
“Her divinitythe
wasSeasons
indeed
heavenly; so smooth, light and (with)
melt-in-your-mouth sweetness,” Sheryl
said. “Her fudges were superb.”
Sheryl passed cooking skills she
learned from her mother on to Dale and
all of their children.

Dale and the children helped make
 
of his
favorites).

birds nest
cookies (one
It involved
dropping cookie
balls into


egg white and rolling the balls in finely
chopped nuts before baking.
“Even now, I smile about it,” Sheryl
said. “They had so much fun, but oh,
what a mess.”
Several times in the weeks leading up
to Christmas, there would be a knock on
the door and the Christmas Fairy would
leave a treat on the Neves’ door step
(a tradition the Neves’ picked up from
Dale’s family). The same fairly left treats
again on New Year’s Eve.
In 1998, with their children growing
up and leaving home, Sheryl and Dale
decided to move from their home in
Pleasant Grove to Mt. Pleasant. Since
then, they’ve had annual family Christmas parties with their children and
grandchildren.

Canadian Butter Tarts
Filling:
1 egg beaten
1/3 C. soft butter
1 C. brown sugar
2 T. milk
1 t. vanilla
Pastry:
1½ C. flour
1/2 t. baking powder
1/2 t. salt

9

1/2 C. raisins, pecan
pieces or currants
Mix together thoroughly and refrigerate

½ Cup shortening
1/4 - 1/3 C. ice water

Welcome to the ScandinavianHeritage Festival!
320 W. 100 N., Ephraim - www.cobuildings.com
Roll out pastry, cut into 4 inch rounds and press into
regular muffin tins. The edges will be fluted. Fill the
shells 2/3 full with the filling.
Bake in a hot oven at 450 degrees for 8 minutes;
reduce the temperature to 350 degrees and bake
15-20 minutes longer or until the pastry is a delicate golden brown.The filling may bubble over, but
chilling the filling will help prevent overflow. Let cool
then carefully remove the tarts from the muffin tins.

SORENSEN’S TOWING AND RECOVERY

640 N 500 W
Welcome to the Mormon Miracle Pageant!
Manti, UT 84642
Office: (435)835-1501

   Fax

: (435)608-4343
 

320 W. 100 N., Ephraim
www.cobuildings.com

sorensentowing.com
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A Roll for the Ages
Flaky treat eaten with soups and sometimes for dessert
By Bob Green
WALES—For the Roberts
family, descendants of a hearty
group of Mormon pioneers who
crossed the plains in handcarts
and wagons to settle a town at the
request of Brigham Young, there
is nothing better at Christmastime than warm soup and flaky
rolls.
Yes, it’s the homemade rolls—
light, fluffy and sweet—that are
by far the favorite food at the
Robert family’s annual Christmas
get together, said Laura Roberts,
wife of Brice Roberts, a clinical
pharmacist at the Central Valley
Medical Center in Nephi and
son of Anita Davis Robert, who
brought the recipe into the family. The couple had their first
child, a boy named Curtis, in
January.
The rolls are devoured not
only with homemade chicken
noodle soups, taco soups, split
pea soups and clam chowders.
They are even better for dessert,
Laura says. “That’s when we start
eating them with honey.”
Laura will be the first to admit
that she is not the best baker
in the family. Her sister-in-law
Alissa, another of the children of
Anita and Dennis Davis and wife
to Cameron Broadbent, gets that
distinction.
“No one can match her. She’s
really good at baking. My rolls
come out heavier than hers,”
Laura says.
Laura taught sixth grade at
Moroni Elementary for seven
years, but now that she is finally
a mother, she is staying home
to raise her baby boy. “That was
always the plan,” she says.
The tradition of baking rolls
at Christmas time can be traced
back to the family of Dennis and

Members of the Roberts family enjoy baking and eating these rolls using the original Anita Davis Roberts recipe. They are
Karen Roberts (right), the wife of James Roberts, and her children, along with the daughters of Matt and Natalie Roberts;
and Laura Roberts (left), the wife of Brice Roberts, who holds her baby son.

Anita Davis Roberts. The couple
had eight children.
Anita obtained the roll recipe
from a friend, and it has stayed in
the family ever since. All the families get together and bring the 30
grandchildren to the Christmas
party, Laura says.
“Being together is the most
important part of Christmas,”
she says. “But food is obviously
a highlight of the get-together.
However, with travel and wanting
to be together rather than in the
kitchen, we do soups!
Each family brings a soup or
two. While all the soups are good,
its the rolls that are the main

attraction. Anita’s roll recipe has
been used for years. Every child
in the family has learned her
roll recipe by heart, each adding
a little variation unique to that
person.”
Anita passed away from cancer in 2009, but Dennis still helps
out with the family garage door
business that he started in 1977,
known throughout Utah as Roberts & Sons Garage Doors.
He lives a stone’s throw away
from Brice and Laura’s home.
In fact, the family business
has thrived as they have installed
residential garage doors all over
central Utah, as well as other

places around the state. The
business has expanded into many
commercial realms, thanks in
part to the hard working children
of founder Dennis Roberts, many
of whom work in the business to
this day, Laura says.
At one point, a few years ago,
all six of the Roberts’ brothers
lived in Wales. Four of the brothers still live there today.
Dennis’s fourth son James,
took over running the garage
door business, but all the sons
living in Wales chip in to some

Continued on next page
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Santa says, “Save time, money, and hassle. Find
your bargains right here in Sanpete County.”
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degree, Laura says. James is married to Karen.
Brice fixes garage doors on his days off
work from the medical center. Wendle Roberts, the oldest son and husband to Briana,
teaches PE and Spanish at North Sanpete
Middle School, but he works at the family

Jamima Price Davis is the great-great-grandmother
to Anita Davis Roberts and an early settler in Wales.

LIFE

AUTO

HOME

business in the summer; and Matthew Roberts, a football coach and weight instructor
at the North Sanpete High School, knows
his way around a garage door too. He is the
husband of Natalie, who works at the Moroni
Clinic.
The Anita Davis Roberts family history
runs back to the very beginning of Wales,
starting in Wales, in the United Kingdom,
where the immigrants originated, Laura says.
The Sanpete town of Wales was originally
named Coal Bed because it was a coal mining
town, Laura explains. Welsh immigrants,
including John Evans Rees, were experienced
miners and were sent there by Brigham
Young in 1854 after coal was discovered in the
region.
The name was changed to Wales in 1857,
Laura says. Many of the present residents,
including the Rees, Davis and Lamb families
are descendants of the original miners.
The Roberts descended from Thomas
Benjamin Davis and his wife Jamima as well
as Thomas John Rees and his wife Margaret
Davis. This includes Anita, the matriarch and
originator of the delicious roll recipe.
The Roberts’ children are the sixth generation living in Wales. They have over 100
ancestors in the Wales cemetery.

BUSINESS

We are here to help you
With all your
insurance
needs!
Dan Christensen, Greg Bailey,
and Gaylyn Widdison

Roberts Roll
Recipe
Mix together:
2 1/2 cups
warm water

2 T. yeast
2 T. sugar

Microwave until butter is melted:
1 cube butter
1 cup milk
Mix together:
4 cups flour
1/4 cup sugar

1 t. salt

Then add butter and milk. After it has
cooled off a bit, add water, yeast and sugar.
Mix and add 2-4 cups flour or enough
until it starts to form a ball. Knead, cover
and let rest for 30 min. Form rolls and let
rest again or proof in oven at 200 degrees
for 15 min. Cook at 375 degrees for approximately 15 minutes.
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A ‘Pretty Basic’ Christmas

The Willden children find a tree to fill, or more than fill, their living room during a past holiday season. Next to the tree are Gavin (left) and Jon. In front are Lilly
(left), Naomi and Josie (right). The family has a tradition of going to the mountains after Thanksgiving to choose a tree.

Wassail is central to family-centered celebration
By Ben Lasseter
MAYFIELD—Stephanie Willden says she
considers her family’s Christmas traditions to
be “pretty basic,” but in the best way.
The family of seven consists of Stephanie,
her husband Garrick, and children Naomi, 18;
Josie and Jon, both 16; Lilly, 13; and Gavin, 11.
The Willdens follow a routine that takes
them to Salt Lake City on Christmas Eve, where
they see city Christmas lights and get together
with Stephanie’s mother, grandmother and
extended family.
They return to Mayfield to spend Christmas Day at their home at the foot of the mountains. “It’s all about spending time with family,”
said Garrick, a lifelong Mayfield resident.
On or close to the big day, they see Garrick’s

brother, G.J., and his family, as well as Garrick’s
parents Suzette Bown and Doug Willden. Both
of the two families also live in Mayfield.
Yes, the season is mainly about family.
But it would not be complete for the children
without Garrick’s holiday wassail, Stephanie
says.
“Anytime we go anywhere, he gets asked to
make the wassail.”
The Willden children say wassail and the
holidays go hand-in-hand. Even the early November snow this year prompted them to ask
for it, their mother says.
The cidery hot beverage represents more
than its cinnamon taste and the warmth people feel as they drink it fresh after brewing. It is
a recipe that Garrick’s maternal grandmother,
Barbara Bown, passed down to him, G.J., and

his younger sister Felicia.
Stephanie’s and Garrick’s family traditions
actually begin well before Christmas. On the
Saturday after Thanksgiving, they participate
in the annual Santa Fun Run in Gunnison.
After they run, they go into the mountains and
cut down a tree.
“My husband gets ginormous trees that
never fit anywhere,” Stephanie joked.
The Willdens enjoy going to Christmas parties although some of those may be cancelled
this year because of the coronavirus.
On Christmas Eve at Stephanie’s mother’s
or grandmother’s house in Salt Lake City,
aunts, uncles and cousins read scripture, have

Continued on next page
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Manti City Light Parade

Peace On Ear�
November 27 at 6:00 pm

Decorate your trucks, trailers,
ATV, etc with lights
Line up at the red chuch by 5:30
Drive-by Santa at MHS bus circle
4 - 5 pm
Bring your letters for Santa in a
self-addressed stamped envelope
DUE
TO COVID
THERE
BE NO
*DUE TO
COVID
THERE
WILLWILL
NO ACTIVITIES
AT THEAT
HIGH
THIS YEAR
ACTIVITIES
THESCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL
THIS YEAR
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After breakfast, the family
opens wrapped gifts.
“So Christmas lasts until
around noon at our house,” Stephanie says.
The Willdens spends the
rest of the children’s break from
school playing new board games

Barbara
Bown’s Wassail
Recipe

Key for Crossword Puzzle page 45
a n d

Christmas movies
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Combine the apple juice, frozen
orange juice and frozen lime
juice together. Stir together.
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Kristine Kimball makes “thousands of chocolates.”
Back in Mayfield for Christmas Day, the Willdens start with
the children finding gifts from
Santa Claus. Then, they eat a “big
breakfast” that typically includes
cinnamon rolls and breakfast
casserole.

Boil water
Add sugar to boiling water
Add herbs/spices to boiling mix
Continue to boil for 10-15 minutes
Let mix cool and strain
through cheese cloth or fine
screen. Add mix to juice.
Dilute to taste.

21
b

a gift exchange and do a nativity
scene. And they often go out into
the city to eat or see a movie together.
Other than the meal out, food
on Christmas Eve is an “all day
lunch that never ends,” Stephanie
says. It is served buffet-style, and
for dessert, Stephanies mother,

Mix:
½ quart water
1 cup sugar
½ tsp. ground ginger
½ tsp. ground cinnamon
½ tsp. ground cloves
½ tsp. ground allspice

Created using the Crossword Maker on TheTeachersCorner.net

The Willden family. Back, L-R: Stephanie, Garrick, Jon and Naomi. Front, L-R:
Lilly, Josie and Gavin.

Juice:
2 quarts apple juice
1 can (12 fluid ounces) frozen
orange juice
Half can (6 fluid ounces frozen lime juice

they may have received as gifts,
sledding and drinking more wassail.
Stephanie says she has a “fun
bunch of kids.”
With them, “basic” traditions
are all it takes to have a happy
holiday.
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Sanpete County

Suggested popular items are blankets for children, remote control
vehicles, baby dolls, Lego type toys, MP3 players for teens.

MAIL MONETARY DONATIONS TO:
Sub 4 Santa
PO Box 302
Mt. Pleasant, UT 84647

Make sure you
bring some
documentation
that the child
lives in Sanpete!

TOY DROP-OFF & APPLICATION LOCATIONS:
Fountain Green: Fountain Green General Store
Ephraim: Walmart, Tractor Supply,
Papa Murphys, Snow College
Fairview: Cache Valley Bank
Gunnison: Gunnison Market,
Rasmussen Ace, GIC Conoco
Spring City: Spring City Hall, The Watering Hole
Mt. Pleasant: Cache Valley Bank,
Terrel’s Market,
Horseshoe Mountain Hardware
Mark your calendar for Dec. 5 from 10 am to 6 pm
select gifts and carry them to their vehicles.

Saturday, Dec 5th 10am - 6pm
Manti Fairgrounds
Exhibition Building

Arrive, apply, and
pickup on Sat., Dec. 5

In Manti, participate in the
Angel Tree, Jensens Store
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Caramels to orange cremes
Candy making
spans three
generations
By Suzanne Dean
EPHRAIM—Holiday food traditions in
the Parry and Judith Olson family may have
started almost 100 years ago when Parry’s
mother, Blodwen, was 8 years old.
Blodwen’s mother asked her if she wanted to learn to bake a cake. Blodwen replied,
“Yes, of course I would.”
Her mother guided her through a basic
recipe, including how to make frosting, and
taught her what to add to a chocolate cake
or a spice cake.
“So I made my first of many cakes, made
on Saturday for Sunday dinner,” Blodwen
says in “Foodprints,” the Olson family history and cook book published on her 100th
birthday.
That first cooking lesson blossomed
into a enormous culinary repertoire, which
Blodwen displayed especially during the
holidays.
She passed the tradition on to her
daughter-in-law, Judith, and even to her
granddaughter-in-law, Kim Olson, wife of
Parry’s and Judith’s son, Brett.
Candy making “passed from mom to
Judith to a daughter-in-law now,” Parry says.
Parry remembers that every year, as
soon as Thanksgiving was over, Blodwen
started making candy. She put some time
into it every week until close to Christmas.
“It was no small undertaking,” he says.
“She made maybe 50 pounds in all different kinds. Every batch of Blodwen’s candy
did not turn out. Sometimes it would take
several tries. But she got better and better.”
She made divinity, orange creams, mint
creams, almond joy bars, fudge, cherry
chocolates, truffles and a pecan roll with a
Boston cream center.
But perhaps the candy that set her apart
was her caramels, especially when she put
black walnuts in them. “They were to die
for,” Parry says.
The black walnuts have a story associated with them, a story, also published in
“Foodprints.”

Photo by Suzanne Dean

Judith and Parry Olson of Ephraim are holding “Foodprints,” a family history and recipe book published
to mark Parry’s mother Blodwen’s 100th birthday.

When Blodwen was growing up in Manti,
her family had black walnuts trees growing
in front of their house. They waited until
the fall winds blew the nuts out of the trees.
They put the nuts on the roof of a shed to
dry. Then they stored them in flour sacks
in their cellar.
When walnuts were needed for a recipe,
Blodwen’s mother would pay her children 5

cents per cup to shell them. “The cracking
was a job because the shells were hard and
had to be hit just right with a hammer,”
Blodwen says in the cookbook story.
Parry says it took about an hour to shell
one cup of nuts, so 5 cents was paltry pay.

Continued on next page
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But in the story in the cookbook,
Blodwen says, “Five cents per
cup was fun to earn, especially
because we helped to eat them.”
The opening chapter in the
Parry-and-Judith-Olson story

happened in the 1960s. Parry
met Judith, who lived on the
other side of the mountains in
Castle Dale, Emery County. He
dated her a few times and then
left on an LDS mission.

Black Walnut Caramels
1/2 C. butter
1 C. cream or 2 cans
evaporated milk
2 C corn syrup

4 C sugar
2 t. vanilla
1 C. black walnuts

Combine butter, syrup, sugar and one half of the cream (1/2
C.) or one can of the evaporated milk in a heavy sauce pan. Bring
to a rolling boil, stirring constantly. Add the other 1/2 C. of cream
or the second can of evaporated milk. Add gradually to keep the
mixture boiling.
Cook 25-30 minutes total to the firm ball stage. You can test
by dropping a spoonful of the mixture in ice water and molding
it into a ball with your fingers. When ready, it will feel firm but
pliable and still sticky. Or use a candy thermometer and cook to
230-240 degrees.
Remove from heat. Add vanilla and walnuts. Pour into a buttered jelly roll pan. Cool, cut and wrap pieces in wax paper.

Dipped Orange Creams
4 C. sugar
1-1/2 C. cream
1/4 C. corn syrup

2 T. butter
Pinch of salt

Combine ingredients in heavy sauce pan. Cook on medium
heat, stirring constantly until mixture comes to a boil. Cover pan
and set for 5 minutes. Remove lid and boil to soft ball stage, which
means a spoonful of the mixture dropped in ice water will form a
soft ball. Using a candy thermometer, the mixture should be 230
degrees. Let cool (but not get cold). Beat with a wooden spoon
until creamy. Add 10+ drops of orange oil flavoring and food
coloring as desired.
Spread cream mixture in a jelly roll pan lined with foil and allow
to cool. Cut the creams into squares.
Cut dipping chocolate into small pieces. Put in the top of a
double boiler, or over hot tap water, or warm in oven set at 200
degrees. When melted, add 1 T. fine cut chocolate. When placing
chocolate on wrists or lips, if it feels neither warm nor cold, it is
ready for dipping. Work in a cold room. Do not get water in the
chocolate or it will be grainy. If the chocolate gets too hot, it will
turn white as it sets up on a dipped piece.
Dip the creams into the melted chocolate. Place chocolate-covered creams in pan or on a plate lined with foil or waxed paper.

Parry’s parents must have
been impressed with her, because when he came home in
1967, they invited her to go to
airport with them to pick him
up.
When everybody got back to
Ephraim, Parry didn’t seem very
interested in Judith. He says he
abandoned her for a couple of
days. Blodwen put her in a room
with a younger sister. Judith
spent those days with Blodwen
making candy.
“I had not really made candy
until I married into this family,”
Judith says.
Finally, Parry got around to
driving Judith back to Castle
Dale. Judith’s dad apparently
liked him, because her dad invited Parry to stay for a couple
of days, “and the rest is history,”
Parry says.
In time, Judith adapted some
of her mother-in-law’s recipes
into her own specialties, such
as turtles. She puts down two
pecans and drops caramel on
them. When the caramel sets
up, she dips the whole turtle in
chocolate. She lays the turtles
out to set up on a commercial
non-stick liner placed on a cookie sheet.
Parry credits Judith with
helping Blodwen perfect her
chocolate dipping skills. Blodwen tried various approaches
to melting the chocolate, such as
using a double boiler on a stove
or even a pan resting in hot tap
water in a sink. But Blodwen and
Judith settled on chopping up
the chocolate, putting it in a flat
pan and melting it in the oven at
200 degrees.
If the chocolate gets too
hot, after a cherry or truffle is
dipped in it, it will turn white,
Judith says.
Before they started dipping, they added some additional fine shavings of chocolate to the melted chocolate.
That helps the chocolate set
up faster after candy is dipped,
Judith says.
When Blodwen was more
than 95 years old, granddaugh-
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A charcoal drawing of Blodwen
Olson, the Olson family matriarch
and master candy maker, by her
granddaughter-in-law Hannah Olson.
Blodwen Olson died in 2015 at 101. She
drove a car the same day she died.

ter-in-law Kim went to her
house to watch her make a
couple of her best-known items,
candy and dinner rolls.
And in early November of
this year, Brett and Kim went to
Richfield to pick up a 10-pound
block of chocolate in the candy
section of Christensen’s Department Store for dipped chocolates, just as Judith does and as
her grandmother did before she
died in 2015 at age 101.
Parry and Judith say they
are exceptionally blessed to
have six adult children (one son
has died). Five of their children
live in Ephraim and the sixth
on the Wasatch Front. They
have 31 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Each Christmas Eve they
have a big family gathering,
about 50 people, at their home
or a son’s home in Ephraim.
They have a special meal, including prime rib, shrimp, crab
legs and homemade ice cream like
Grandma Blodwen use to make.
“We try to end the evening
on a spiritual note,” Parry says,
by having the children present
a nativity scene and reading the
Christmas story from the Bible.
And throughout the evening,
there’s homemade candy to nibble on and even some to take
home, reflecting recipes and
skills that go back at least three
generations.
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Eccles Center for the Performing Arts
It's been a unique season and because of the ever
changing circumstances, our Holiday events will be
live streamed or on demand.

A Christmas Carol
December 4 - 25
On-Demand

Amahl and the Night Visitors
December 4 - 25
On-Demand

Holiday Music Spectacular
December 6
Live Stream only

Handel's The Messiah
December 12 - 13
Live Stream only

Thank you for staying with us
We're planning on a great 'in person' Season next year!
Stay up to date with event changes by
following our Facebook and Instagram pages

For more information call 435-283-7478
www.snow.edu/finearts
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Holiday Accomodation
Axtell mother holds Thanksgiving on
Friday to make sure everybody can come
By Anita Lyons
AXTELL—Linda Goff likes
to spend her holidays at the
sink, because that means her
family is coming.
“I spend the whole holiday
at the sink,” Goff says.
With a “one-butt kitchen,”
she cooks the meals before the
kids arrive. After dinner, she
only asks them to stack their
plates in the sink.
“I like to visit and enjoy time
with each other. Then they go
home, and in 15 minutes I get
the dishes done.”
The Glen and Linda Goff
gathering is typically a group of
18 people: The Goffs’ son, Chris,
and his family, and their two
daughters, Penny and Joni and
their families.
Numbers rise a little when
their three oldest grandchildren can join them. (Their son
Rick and his wife were killed

by lightning in the Unita Mountains in 2003, leaving three
children.)
When Rick first got married, Linda didn’t like the idea
of seeing her children every
other Thanksgiving because
they went to in-laws’ homes
some years, so she decided to
host Thanksgiving on Friday.
“They all come to Grandma’s
the day after [Thanksgiving],
and after dinner we go cut
Christmas trees,” she said.
Linda keeps an eye out for
tree tags to arrive at the gas
station in Salina and buys what
the family needs—usually four
tags. The group goes up Gooseberry or Willow Creek, both in
the Fishlake National Forest,
to find her favorite, a piñon
pine. Then the younger crew
goes higher into the mountains
to find the white fir trees they
prefer.
In 1995, the Goffs sold their

Apple pie
Crust for top and bottom of one pie:
1 cup Crisco (It has to be
1 t. salt
Crisco.)
1 T. Sugar
2 C. flour
Cut with pastry knife or mix in mixer, until consistency of oatmeal.
Add 1/2 C. cold water. Don’t mix too much. The longer you mix,
the less flaky the crust is. Roll out on a floured board.
Apple pie filling:
6-8 apples sliced into the pie tin on top of the bottom crust.
Add:
3 T. Flour
Dash of cinnamon
2/3 cup sugar
5 Tbsp of butter
Preheat the oven to 425 degrees. Bake 40 to 45 minutes until
apples are tender and crust is golden brown.

Photo by Suzanne Dean

Joni Anderson (with microphone) reads a tribute to her parents, Glen and Linda
Goff, after they are presented with the Axtell Walking Stick in 2016. The Goffs
moved to Axell in 1995. Since then, their three adult children and their families
have relocated to Central Utah, which makes it more possible for the whole
family to enjoy the holidays together.

half-acre lot on 94th South in
Sandy and purchased 394 acres
in Axtell.
“It was turning commercial
all around us,” Linda remembers. “When we built there it
was all farmland.”
Glen, a Kennecott brakeman
and gardener for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, settled into living his
dream. He grows hay and raises beef cattle on their Axtell
ranch.
Thanksgiving food traditions come mostly from what
Linda learned from her mother.
She saves bread crumbs and
makes homemade stuffing with
sage, onion, eggs and milk.
Glen said a Goff Thanksgiving dinner is “all about the
pies.”
Linda reported that she
makes three pumpkin pies
(because the grandkids “inhale”

them), one cherry and one
apple pie. She says the Libby’s
brand recipe for pumpkin pie
(on the pumpkin can) is the
best. She uses filling out of a
can for the cherry pie.
The apple pie is Glen’s Mom’s
recipe. “Whenever I’d ask her for a
recipe, she’d leave something out,”
Linda said. So she went to watch her
mother-in-law make the pie. She
got the full recipe and “now Glen
says my pies are primo, just like his
mother’s.”

The Goffs are busy at Christmas as well. Glen’s birthday is
Christmas Eve, so Linda hosts
an early dinner—tacos or pizza.
The kids are then free to do other Christmas Eve traditions.
They all return Christmas
evening for dinner again. Along
with the Christmas ham, Linda serves Yugoslavian Sarma
(stuffed cabbage) that her sister
was the expert at making. Linda
says her children love it.
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Susan Meng - Fabric

Anya Linam - Electronics

Following all governor’s
COVID-19 guidelines.
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Waffle Love
Waffles are king for sourdough-loving family
By Lloyd Call
FAYETTE—The Bart and
Sunnie Brown family loves to
start holidays (and a lot of other days) with all things sourdough, but especially with Papa’s
homemade waffles covered with
homemade maple or buttermilk
syrup, or maybe strawberries
and cream.
The only differences of opinion in the family are how much
to cook the waffles and what to
put on top.
Granddaughter Rachel, who
is going to Snow College, says,
“The syrup makes the waffles
just perfect.”
Son-in-law Jace says, “My
waffles need to be covered with
delicious treats—strawberries,
cream, and of course, buttermilk
syrup with lots of sausage, hash
browns and bacon on the side.”
Granddaughter Sara says, “I
like the maple syrup the best,
and the waffles should be soft,
not crispy.”
Grandma Sunnie says, no,
waffles are best crispy, and
Grandpa Bart also likes them
crispy, “stacked high and covered
with maple syrup.”
This sourdough tradition began with Sunnie’s mother (Maxine King) and her sourdough
recipe. She learned how to cook
with sourdough from her parents Floyd and Leda Anderson,
who raised sheep.
“Grandma would mix the
sourdough (in a metal bowl with
flour, and sprinkled with salt,
sugar, and baking powder) and
then make it into biscuits in a
black pan (must be iron) and
then cook them in a wood-burning stove,” Sunnie says.
Sunnie’s and Bart’s family started the waffle tradition from
a sourdough pancake recipe

Waiting to sink their teeth into homemade sourdough waffles are members of the Bart and Sunnie Brown family of Fayette.
(L-R): Daughter Sara is holding her daughter Ellie; Grandma Sunnie; granddaughter Rachel is holding her cousin Boston
(boy twin); grandson Houston is holding his cousin Blake (girl twin); and son-in-law Jace is holding his 4-year-old son
Noah. Grandpa Bart was still at work when this photo was taken.

taken from Bart’s parents, Ron
and Jean Brown, formally of
Gunnison, who are both excellent cooks. Bart tweaked the
recipe and made waffles. It soon
became the new family favorite.
The Anderson clan (Sunnie’s
side of the family) still have a
family cabin on “Boobe Hole”
in the Fish Lake mountains
that they call called “Floyd and
Leda’s Hideout.” It is still a favorite spot to gather and cook
up great-grandma’s sourdough
biscuits.
Most sourdough aficionados
will say the real secret is the start.
Sometimes a sourdough start
will be handed down from mother to daughter for generations.
In that vein, the current Brown
daughters and daughters-in-law
may not have the grandma’s exact
start, but the tradition of loving

sourdough waffles continues in
all the Brown family posterity.
Sunnie and Bart Brown have
six children: Heidi (Ben) Boyer,
who live in Logan with five children, including granddaughter
Rachel, attending Snow College,
who hangs out in Fayette; Robyn
(Steve McCarney) with three
girls, who lives in England; Ben
and Kayla Brown, with five kids,
who live in Fayette; Katie Brown
with five children, who lives in
San Antonio, Texas; Brett and
Kathy Brown, with five kids, who
live in Saratoga Springs; and Sara
and Jace Ellsworth, with also live
in Fayette with four children,
including 2-year-old Ellie, 4-yearold Noah, and 6-month-old twins
Boston (boy) and Blake (girl).
Grandpa Bart and son Ben,
who have extensive construction
experience, are building a home

for Sara and Jace right in Fayette.
Bart works for ACT Aerospace (the acronym stands for
(Advance Composite Technologies), while Sunnie teaches
kindergarten teacher at Salina
Elementary School. She has been
teaching for 21 years.
They met on a blind date at
Snow College. Bart and Sunnie
were married in 1977 and lived
in Gunnison before they bought a
building lot in Fayette where Bart
built the home they now live in.
Try the Brown family recipe
for yourself. Your breakfast will
never be the same.

See waffle recipe
on next page
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Christmas movies
Complete the crossword puzzle below
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Created using the Crossword Maker on TheTeachersCorner.net

Across
2. Good grief
4. Maybe Christmas doesn't come from a store
7. Holiday footwear
8. Warm red outerwear
13. 4 main food groups: candy, candy canes, candy
corn, and syrup
16. Hey Vern! He saved Christmas
18. Merry Christmas ya filthy animal
19. Old man visited by three different ghosts
20. 'Christmas _____________' staring Tim Allen
21. Small children with playthings

Down
1. Miracle on ________ street
2. Holiday fruit
3. We're all misfit toys
5. You'll shoot your eye out
6. Green ogre indoors
9. Happy birthday
10. Every time a bell rings an angel gets its wings
11. Chevy Chase holiday road trip
12. Movie staring Kurt Russell as Santa Claus
13. Alternatives to fingers
14. Turbo Time
15. I believe
17. Nine intertwined stories that examine the
complexities of one emotion
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Papa’s sourdough waffles
Sour Dough start:
2 1/2 C. milk
1/2 yeast cake
2 1/2 C. flour
1 t. sugar
Set two days in warm place. Save one cup in a tight jar in refrigerator.
Mix together the night before:
Starter, 2 C. warm water, 2-1/2 C. flour
Save out 1 cup of start for next batch (return to refrigerator).
To the rest of the start add: 2 egg yolks, 1 t. soda, 1 T. sugar
1 t. salt, 2 T. melted fat (oil, shortening, bacon grease)
Mix together and then fold in 2 egg whites, beaten
Ready to cook in waffle iron
Homemade buttermilk syrup
1-1/2 C. sugar
2 T. corn syrup
3/4 C. buttermilk
1 t. baking soda
1/2 C. butter
2 t. vanilla extract
In a saucepan, combine the first five ingredients; bring to a boil. Boil
for 7 minutes (maybe less), remove from heat, stir in vanilla extract.
Homemade maple syrup
2 c. sugar
1 T. corn syrup
1 c. water
1 t. mapeline or maple
Pinch of salt
extract
Combine first four items together, bring to boil, let boil 5 minutes,
remove from heat, stir in maple extract.
Homemade sourdough waffles, bacon on the side, and with homemade
bugttermilk syrup.

Coloring Contest Rules - Artwork on Page 46
1. Color the picture with crayons or colored pencils.
2. Entries are due Dec. 18 at the Sanpete Messenger, 35 S. Main in Manti, or Kopy Katz, 51 S. Main in Ephraim. (Teachers:
A Sanpete Messenger representative can pick up entries from the school office at the end of the school day on Dec. 18.)
3. Children must do their own work. Pictures will be judged on color choice, creativity, neatness and.
4. There are six age categories in the contest: Grades K & 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, Grade 4, Grade 5 and Grade 6.
5. Be sure child’s full name, grade, address, town and parent phone number are filled out on the front of the drawing
so we may contact the child and parent after school is out to award prizes.
6. A panel of judges will be selected by the Sanpete Messenger and Kopy Katz. All cash prizes will be Walmart gift cards.
First, second and third place will be awarded in each category. First place will be $20; second place $15; and third place
$10. The judges will award honorable mention certificates to a limited number of outstanding drawings that don’t win
one of the cash prizes.
7. One page of the Dec. 30 issue of the Sanpete Messenger will be devoted to honoring winners and participants. All
participants names will be published in the paper. Children who are winners or receive honorable mention will get
additional visibility, and in some cases, photos of them holding their drawings will be published.
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COLORING CONTEST

Rules are on
Page 45

Name ______________________________________________Grade ________ Age __________
Phone _________________________________ Hometown ______________________________
Turn in by Dec. 18 to Sanpete News, 35 S. Main, Manti, or Kopy Katz Printing, 35 S. Main, Ephraim
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR

SUPPORT

SANPETE COUNTY
Celebrating 40 Years in Business

Ken Barclay
(co-owner and COO)

John Barclay
(co-owner and CEO)

Scott Barclay
(co-owner and CFO)

Encourage your high school or college student, or even yourself,
to consider a career in Industrial Mechanical Construction. Our
workers earn $25,000 to $100,000 while living here in the county.
If you are intelligent, hard-working and can move into leadership
roles, email us for more information on how to start your career at
careers@barclaymechanical.com

501 W 100 N, Manti UT 84627 | 435-835-5084

